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BRISF OF THESIS
POTENTIAL f:iAillrnTING IMFROVEii~ENTS FCJR Ff~lli\.'i PilOOUCTS

IN SHELBY CCHJNTY, TEXAS
It was the purpose of this study: To bring out out
some of the conditions of the marketir1J system of
Shelby County pnd the over-all financial condition
of the _average farms in the county.
State ment · of Froblein: ·
I. What is the average size of fa.rm?
2. What economic information is used in making farm
transactions?
3. How far is the farm from the available n:a:::·ket?
4. What determines the crops - grown in the cour.ty?
5, What improvements have been made in the marketill'J
structure since 1945?
6. What can be done to further improve the market?
Find!ngs:
1. Farmers need some measure of gauging their p!'ofits
for a farm.
2. The farmers of the county need to realize ~he
importance of record keeping to know where thei!'
farm buJinesses are headed.
3. Average-size farms are increasing.
4. f'igration of farm population to the cities has
increased farm prices and expanded the ma~ket.
5. More farmers are moving into ownership as farm
prices increase.
6. Direct action is nedded to support prices of agricultural commodities.
7. tore use of Larket-News by the farmers should be
made.
6. The markets have been improved a great deal by
vertical and horizontal integration.
9. Since World War II, retail markets have expanded
extensively to improve marketing condition$.
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Historical Surn:may of Shelby County
Shelby county is located in the Northeast portion of Texas
surrounded by such counties as Nacogdoches , Rusk , Fe.nola and San
Augustine.

Shelby County wa2 created in 1£-\36 and organized in

1837 an original county.

It was named for Issac Shelby, off ice1~

in the continental army during the .A..rrierican S.evolution.
One mile south of Shelbyville on U.

s.

highway 59, is the

s i te of the first battle between the Regulators and the lfoderators ,
led by Ephram Daggett and Ned Merchant.

This led an unorganized

war--18L1.l-18L;/4., the Regulators under Watt Morman and the lfodej•a.t0rs
under John 11. Bradley .
The altitude of . Shelby County is 200-L~oo ft., annual rainfall
45 inches, temperature annually 65 degrees farenhiedt, with a growing season of 261 days in a year.
Resources
J..s of 1950 census, population was 23,1,.79,18./+ % Urban, 29.7%
non-farm rural, 51.9~~ farm rural, 7/4.• 9%Anglo-Americans and 21.1%
Negroes. ·
In Piney Woods of East Texas , drained by Atoyace and Sabine
Rivers which form the west and east boundary lines, there is a

.
rolling to hilly .,_verrain
.
clay soil and up l ands .

Soils are alluvial in the bottoms, sandy
Pine, gum, oak, hictor y , cypress, elm, ash,

magnolia and sycamore are of comm.ercial value.
ing industry.

Lumber is the lead-

There is a small oil production, large production

of natural gas, brick clay, deposits, li gnite , limestone, iron ore
and the like.,
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Sabine Nati onal For.e st covers 67,000 acres in the county.
has a recreational center.

It

The excellent game covers deer, squirrel,

doves, water fowl and fish.

Crops in Shelby County include cotton, corn, s,,eet potatoes,
white potatoes, cuclunbers, to!llatoes, watermelons, peas and other
truck crops f or home use and local sales.

Comrnon grasses are gro;.m

for hay.
Livestock
We have a poultry industry with 1,000 broiler houses and production of 10,000 broilers annually which is the largest in Texas.
Ra pid deveJ.o:r,m ent of beef cattle raising, 50,000 head of brahrne.s,
herefords and cross breeds.

There are sixty grade A dairies in the

county with hro of t hese o:i:err..ted by He 10r o farmers.
Shelby Count~• has :

Area - square mile 819

Employment - 1,507

Poyo.lat:i.on (195) 23,,'i.79

Wages - $3,176,508

Popul::d ion per so. mil. 28. 7

Income, $15,118,000

Urban population - 4,323

Mfg. value, &3,181,000

Rural population - 19,156

Wholesale sales, $J,?OJ,OOO

Number of farms, J,lli-8

Retail sales, ~~14,083,000

Avera ge farm acreage - 9Lf- • 8

Bank de posits, ~t9 ,833,000

Tax value - $8,599,282
Center, Texas is the county seat of Sheloy and the center of the
lumbering industry, farming territory, broiler market, processing and

FIGURE I
Map of Shelby County and Area Surveyed

iii

shipping point.

there is a Shelby County fai:r annually in Oct ober and

the East Texas Fox Hunt 6n November first.

½exas Almanac, 1954-55.
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Chapter I
Introduction
Constructive cr iticism is a necessary part of any effort to
imr:,rove the marketing system.

In the rast we have plenty of crit-

icism, but much of it has been destructive rather than constructive,
vague and general, rather than s pecif ic.

This ha~ done much to

hamper practical efforts to improve rru:,rketing and is still one of
the greatest obstacles to be overcome before we can expect to mE:ke
much progress in increasing marketing efficiency.
Farmers all over the county began criticizing the market before
· the Civil \Jar; when products began to move into ma rketing channels
aviay from the local community.

So long as fc1rmers sold their r:ro-

ducts locally, either direct to consumers or to lo cal tradesmen
whose activi t ie E: they understoo·d , there was little question in their
minds regardin~ the f airness of marketing changes.

If they thought

the local dealers were receiving too much for their services, they
could do the 1.-rnrk themselves and eliminate the margin all together .
But vihen the market out grew local boundaries, the products disappeared into a marketing channel where farmers could not follow them
and m1de:cstand what the various middlemen did · in return for the margins taken.

Coincidentally, with the drc.wing of this marketing cur-

tain there occured two other develo1,,1nent which added a great deal more
to the farmer's sus r,icious.

One was the vast expansion of agricultural

2

production with t he opening of new lends in the west followin g the
Civil War, bringing with it problems of r eriodic surpluses and low
prices.

The other was an increasing dependence of farm product

prices on fluctuating business conditions and the general price
level, which resulted in sharp fluctuations in constuner demand and
con1~odity prices.
Not knowing what ha prened to their products after they left
the local assembly,

markets or understanding the influence of'

these important non-marketing factors upon prices of farm products ,
farmers generally were inclined to blame their r.,rice trouble on the
marketing sy stem.

There were plenty of things wrong with marketing,

and still plenty, but such s pecific weakness were more or less ignored by criticism which held the marketing system ·responsible for
conciitions for which it was in no way accountable, and since marketing was thought to be at the root of these unsatisfactory i;rice
conditions, the remedies proposed frequently were marketing remedies,
which had no possible chance for success.
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Statement of Problem
This study is confined to the matter of trying to find methods of improving the different marketing situations in Shelby
Colmty, by an attempt to analyze the r..;roblems and to fornulating
the following questions:
1. 1:Jhat is the avera ge size of i'arm?
2. Whet economic information is used in making

farm transactions?

3. How far is the farm from the available markets?

4. What determines the crops grown in the county?
5. Wha.t improvements have been :made in the marketing structure since 1945?

6. What can be cione to furth er improve the markets?
Pur pose
The purFose of this paper is to bring out some of the conditions of the ,r:arketing system of Shelby County and the overall financial condition of t he avera.e;e farms in the county.
Method of Collecting Data
The method used in collecting data for this study was t he construction of a questionnaire consisting of thirty-one (31) items.
The wri t e1~ had to make mostly personal contacts because the use of
the questionnaire was not too good .
The farmers and business men studied were selected on the basis
of direct contact and their vohmtary information given concerning
the marketing problem .

4
Various farmers were studies because they were concentrated in
good areas, namely: Timpson, Tenaha, and Center , Texas.

Chapter II
The Fresent Farming Situation In Shelby Count;y
At t l:is time the farrrin g situation in Shelby County is pretty
well di versified and prc.ctically throughout the East Te:;:as portion
of the state.

I found that there is a problem on the production

sicie of t he county that makes marketing rather slow.

There is a

mar ket for almost everything t hat can be gr o1.m in the county if such
products could be produced and put on the various markets t hat wonld
be made available for the f c.r mers.

There is a lar ge concentration

on field crops such as tomatoes, cotton, corn , cucumbers, sweet potatoes and sugar cB.ne, but nobody attempts to market nore t han a
few of t he products such as cotton, tomatoes and c11cumbers and these
products thc,t are put on the market are limited.

The reasons are

that there are too many farms there that c onsist of an avera ge of
40 - 50 acres which are incapable oi' providing a dequate volumes.
There are rne.rkets for peas, watermelons, potatoes, and various
other vegetables on retail mE.rkets locat ed t hroughout the county ,
but the farmers are more or less afr aid t o en£,:a ge in t he food products
business because most of them are tenant ±'armers and cannot obt ain
money from the banks very readily to pl ant these cro i:-,s.

Cot t on is the

predominating crop and loans are made on the ba sis of raising it. The
production and ma.rketing of truck crops e,:t ensi vely have not been the

5
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general trend in Shelby County.

Since World War II, the markets

have tended to open up to r,urchase from farners diff er ent ve getable croµs and the like other thc.n cotton.

Our farmers on the i.h ole

haven't gotten use to this idea as yet even though it was to help
him diversify his program.

The farmers on an avera ge cio not have

time to fool ·v i th any crops other than cotton, corn, tomatoes anci
cucumbers .
The principal crops were of the tyi:,e the.t could be turned into
cash in one growing season.

They are: 1) cotton, 2) corn, .3) pota-

toes, 4) peas , 5) peanuts , and 6) watermelons.
Figure 1 page 7 will indicate the average acrea ge of each
pl 8nted item, yield and income.
It can readily be seen that crop yields are influenced by mE.ny
factors, t hose over which we have control and. some uhich are out of
reach.

T_h e size of the farm in acres also influence the size of farm

business and rate of production to income, in normal time both l ar ge
size farm business and high yields , have decided financial advantages.
F.ecent data show a moderate increase of volume of farming since
19L:.5.

The production of crops in Shelby County are on too small a

scale in comr-arison with some of the o·cher counties in the East Te,cas
section, but the acreage is growing ra 1.:.,i dly since the census of 1945 .
According to this data in Table 7 and the average number of livestock out there on the farm, 706 a cres is not enough for livestock
consumption, not sr,eaking of a surplus to t-·;ut, on the mc_rket .

During

the srrine of the year Shelby County he_s to buy feed for livestock to run

I:'-

TABLE I
Acres, Yield and Income From Princii:;al Crops
Gr o1.-m In Shelby County In l 951~

1
1

Cotton (bales)

I

No. of
farms

1

_J_~era rze
1

Y·i eld

I

Average

1

Total

I

_)7

I

766

I

20.7

1:.1

I

706

I

17. 2

1

I

Total

I

I

Fer
Acre

1

.38

')Q')
t:.. 7 :-

I

Estj_matl?..d Income

Total
3~l,_88f~

I

Corn (bu.)

I

I

15,425 1 21.9

25

1-'otatoes ( s1.-1 eet bu.)

1
I

I

79

J.l

I

55
36

'

I

I

I

J ,839 48.6

J.2

I

12

2.6

I

21 ,600 1 600

-,-

11,051

-i---·--

I

--·-----

Average

1

'Marketed through
'lives tock

- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - - i - - - --·--1112
.Jl
feanuts (tons)
7 • 5 I J5
15
I

(dollar)

-- · --- -----·I

6,353

1

Home use

I

254

1

Home use

I

732

-------·
Peas (ton )

I

17

-·Watermelons

. 22

I
I

'

11:.

I

I

10,288

I

I
---4--

I

·-·- - - - - - - -

8

them during the y ea r.

Sinc e this tin e , however, the r;,a.r ket pr ices

have increased for these grains and also prices were i;ett ing t oo
high for fe.rmers to p.i.rchase t his feed.

Hence , the farmers a re

be ginning to ;:,'rodu ce more grain for feed 2.ns sorn.e sur1- luse s for
1

t he open markets .
The average size of East Texas fe.r ms is about 94.8.

Ho s t of

the leading produc ers and fa r mers in different tm-ms in t he c ounty
have gotten to gether to discuss the matters among themselves of
renting and purchasing l ar ger farms in order that increased J,T oduction might take pla ce to meet k \_ e pr esent mar ket demands in th_e
c 01mt y .
The average fa.rr1er does not want to :-;l nnt over one to two
acres of ec.ch item of truck crops be :;ause he cioesn_1 t know for sure
t,hat there 1--1iJ.l b e a market for what he 1;l ants or 1::iroduccs.

As a

result of t h is, wholesalers and bl,yers Hi11 not negotiate with the
f armers, they pl ant limited a creage b ecause the small s ize of the
acreage ,.;ill n ot net t hem a large enough ret u.rn to kee p their

trud:s on the road .

°'

TABLE II
Size of Farms by Number of Acres
11

1

Farms Reporting

1

Ac erage

1

farms

41
I .

I

11

I

I 1

aee
of
1 eo.ch
1 item

, on

Crops

l f'" rm
------------z;-

1143

size-·•

Incrops

I I

f arm

28. 88 1 I 94.8

1

11

I I
11
11

-r
11

Woodla nd
"in

Past ure

I I

; 2,105

I

I

in per---•-uo·odland pasture

manent
pa sture

1
1

I
I

I

JJ.02

1I

7.2

Per cent in

I I I

I-f-

371.5

1
1

- - - -- --------1------1----1-i----- -- ·--·----t--- ·- - -·

Pasture

I

I I

l

Permanent

cent

I I
11

I

1

1 Per
1

Total ·-;~--,ji_ver- I 'Average

1 all

ItemG

'Aver age total I Per cent

11

I

I I

51._34 I

I

I I

I

I

8.lJ

,I

I

60.85

•-·- ·--- ,-- --- ---
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Shelby County has a good market for livestock~

They produce

In the c01mty there are several tmc-

annually about 50, 000 head.

tion markets and there are a few county buyers standing reaciy to
r nv ca-'-·t,le
t11·>
"re t-'---u•Tfl~rket
u.,
c.
l,
_ c~t
cc
• l, on_ +11e
v
•. <: .• -•
b"'Y
~

~

n1·'\.1ere 2.re not
l

8.ff,1,,.

,,Jhole-

sale markets in the county as yet for cattle or hoss , but there 2.re
three for chickens, e ggs , and turkeys .

?1~any of the broil ers are

sold anci. processed in these wholesale mei.rlrnts and shipped across
the country for consmnption.

East Te)as is the lar·gest broiler

producing section of Texas and one of the le.rf;est in the United.
States .

The Southern eg[; market and the Southern broi1er merket
I

are bctsed on the eastern markets .

These ea.stern markets in Shelby

Cotmty for livestock and poultry mark two of the largest in Shelby
County .

They are equally important to fe rmers for thdr timber .
0

The production of broilers i s contracted for each yeG.r wj_th fermers
and ranchers to produce so many birds 1.:,er ye5.r and. at a guaranteed
market 1;rice f0r them .
11.s a~ res11l t of these fitJ1res , it is readily seer1 tl1at there is

a c ontinuous demand for fa.rm products of this co1-mty becatwe the
po pulation is far in excess of the food su pply i n proportion to the
mrrnber of farms re porting .
ily show what is needed .

The por,u1ation in this county wi ll readIt will. also show the position -~1hi ch our

dif':t erent fo.rmers are in and ho1-r they are situated on the af:ricul tural
l acider .

There is a wide difference between our ownership operators

and ovr tenant op8rators.

Since the rotential improvements in mar-

keting are 'cecoming better , a lot of cash tenc.nts anci }-art-owners are

TABLE III
r-!
r-!

Total Number of Livestock and Poultry on the Farm and Income

lfu..rnber
Reportine;
Dair; Cattle

Hogs

Total No.
on f c,rms

156

38

I

38

I

183

Total
Income

Average No.
on farms

4.1

I

3.6

Average Income

11,7405

I

9,760

Jll.50

I

256.84

I

I
I
---·--·
I

Horse and Mules

I

35

I

106

I

3
I

I

I

I

I"

Chicken

I

60

1

I

l

6,986

I

113

I

I

I

I

I

-~--..·------.---·
I
6,148c

I

102 .. 00

! I

177.33

I.

Beef Cattle

Turkeys

---..,

I

21

25

I

90

215

I

4.3

I

8.6

a - al - include cows, bulls, calves and heifers
b - includes sales of milk and butter
c - includes sale of eggs ancl· fryerc

5,724

5,211

208.44
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moving into ownership.

This is very encouraging to most of the

farmers because they can feel more secure when they plan for t l1e
yext year.
The 1950 census indicates an inverse rela tionship between
t he f ar m pop1..1.lation 1;rnd the proa.11.ction in the county.
The size of the farm family in this, as \-!ell as other E.reas,
varies greatly in number.

It was revealed in the survey of the

county that the average size Ne gro farm family is four and two
tenths (L~.2).

The fe.r nily size➔ r a nges from e. low of one (1) to a

hi ch as ei ght (8) in number.
The chart will indicate the average fami1y and the number
actually working on the farm both men and women.

The children

over ten years old who fa,rticipa ted in _t he farm v1ork were counted
as one-half

(i )

person because of the number of chores they per-

form each ciay and the ar,1ou..rit of time they s pend each day at home
helping \•Ji th the family duties.
It was found however, th..at most of the young men had left the
farm in the la.st ten yes.rs to seek job s in the cities and to1.ms
and t h ose who did live on the farms 6id not pe.rticiy;a.te in the actual farm work but only lived t here because it war; their home and
worked els ewhere for a livelihood by the day or week, .s.nd in some
cases by t e e month.

The men who did actua11y work on the f a rms

were not full time or aJ.l year round f armers.
This type of thing has strengthened the markets for farm products and cre:1ted additional markets for farmers.

L--- ·

TABLE DJ

Farm Population O~mership, Tenantry and Farm Types
In The County

<'I

rl

No. of People on Farm

I

Total nwnber of farms

farm Types

Rural
Farm
Population

12,180

Full 0,mers

1, 850

Field Crops

I§

1,143

Vegetable ,

fruit
81

and nut farm

Part Owners

I

'Livestock ,
dairying and
• poultry far ms

436

t

I i";J

I

L~05

I

11

I
I

Manager

1

4

I

General

Farms
I

I

I

All tenants

I

858

I

I

Unclassified
farms

1
I

1,518

TABLE V

;::t

Size of the Farm Family

- - - - · - - - c - - - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - -··•· - •
Nwnber reporting

I

Number in Family

Number workinc: on farm
.

'Total

I

Average

Tota1 Average
1

_ __
Men

I

1

·- -··-------Women
I

TOTAL

AVTJR.ii.GE

1AVEH.AGE

TOTAL'

I

----------------------------------41

172

I

4.2

119

2.9

74

1.s

I

L~. 5

1.1

1

I I

--------------------------·-------------------------· --------- -------------------·-------------------·

Chapter III
Economic Information DisseminatP-d To
Farmers In Shelby County For Improvements in Marketing
:Mo.rket information is a broad term used to desi gno.te e.11 facts
c.nd their interpretation bearing on the present or prospective n,.arket
value of commodities.

The study shoHs that most of the farms in Shelby

county receive some type of farm magazine perta5_ning to agriculture.
Some receive several different kinds, but they did not seem to have
rec.d these magazines to get market demands on whc.t to plant thG ne::rl
year.
To be SIP.art, the f armer should make changes ahead , rather than
with the majority of farmers, because thousand of them act independently, sometimes jump in and out of the production of many products .
They are more apt to get in when the prices the preceedinr.: yew:: we:r-e
good .

Reports on farmc;;rs intentions to pla nt offer considerable help

in planning the production of such crops.
There are a number of sources from v1hich the farmer may ge-c. pr:Lce
information.

The most popular source is the United States Department

of AgricuJ. ture .

This Agency puts out various bulletins that give

current price trends.

Some of the most important of these publica-

tions are: (1) crops and markets, ( 2 ) The a 6ricultural situation, (3)
price and demand situation, (4) L:Lvestock situation, (5) Cotton
situation, (6) Annual outlook re9orts, and (7) special reports released from time to time.

Most of these services are furnished free

of c~.arge to the farmero
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The farmers in the areas studied were the same as farmers are
genera1 ,.
.,:y thr
-_ ou1;·11out +1
u 1e natJ·. on •

1
'l'l,,,r:-.:r
··~.> g·e·v•

i·

11 cc,°..nd ou·t o_f' p'~oauction
...

of crops without knouing the price situation for the coming yearo
It was found that

3~~

of the farmers studied and made use of publica-

tions of the United States Department of Agricultural, i.-rhich 977& of
the farmers made use of private or connnerical publications such as,
Southern Agriculture, Cappers Farmer and Progressive Farmer.

Some

of the farmers admitted listening to the radio reports but said ·i:,hey
did not dra~-T any conclusions on uhat to plant the follouinc; year,
or what price to demand for their products at the market but only
took the price offered by the local buyer.

To eliminate or try

to mitigate this problem, the government b~s undertaken the task
of gettin~ information do,n1 to the local people as soon as it is
released at the big central markets and make it as simple as possible.
There are two general categories of market information:

(1) information

rela.tin:;; to factors affecting fu t ure prices and the long ·c.ime trends of
market values, generally referred to as outlook information; (2) information bearing on the current price situation and immediate future
market supplies, generally re;ferred to as market news.

Both of ·c.hese

are :Lrnpo:;,•tant in marketing, both have application in the field of farm
management. 3

3

F. L. Thomsen, Agricultural Marketing, p. 281

TABLE VI

Utilization of Publico.tions by the Farmers
Governmental .2.nd Private

~

Number of Farms reporting

Average percentage '

Types of Publication

I

I

Farm and Ranch and
Soui:",heTn Agriculturist

25

I

21

Cappers J.t'armer

I

3.0%

2.2
I

I

30

I

I

I

Progressive Farmer

I

L~ .. O
I

~--·
10

I

I

5

I

3

I

l

11

I

20

I

Agricul t u:cal Situation
Marketing Situation
Price and Dema nd
and Situation

I

I

l

1. 0

.5

.2

Live stock situation

I

1.0

Cotton situation

I

2.0

....

-
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The farmers 1 need for market information really starts before he buys or rents his farm .s.nd pl ans the general or eanization
of its enterprises.

It would not be s2.fe for one to purchase an

orchard or engage in an enterprise without considering carefully
the conditions relatins to the future demand for and supply of
an enterprise.

With any given type of farm oreanization, the

fe,rmer shoud consider before planning the acreage to b.e planted
or the livestock to be produced or fed, the proba.ble market situation to be encountered when the products are ready for market.
of the foregoing types of information fall under the

11

All

outlook . 11

When his ~iroducts are about ready for market , the farr,1er must
decide when, where,how and to whom his pr ociucts should be sold.
Sometimes this is a simple decision, because no alternatives are
open to the farmer.

Frequently the fe.rmer has a choice of several

local buyers in nearby towns or he may be able to ship to a distinct or central me.rket.
For most farmers a more important use of market news is in
checking prices offered by local buyers or merchant truckers arid
retl;rns from consigrnent s2.les.

Al though, unless al terna ti ve out-

lets are present, bareaining with these buyers or merch2nts,

rr.ay

not have much real effect on the price received in a particular
sale, it tends to help hold buyers in line with prices in other
local markets or in central markets.

If farmers ha.d no such checks

local dealers operating under conditions of imperfect competition
WOllld

have a better op~Jortuni ty to exploit producers.
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m_,~
,,,~,~e+,_·
n,rr
a ,_·,_·encies as a group benefit farm market
Like f arme-~
1 s,
.t- v
t,

informe.tion.,

Some individual agencies would be able to increa se their

margins tmd profits if farmers could not check on prices through the
:market reports, but there would be at least partly offsettinf; disadvantages.

Merchants truckers, for example, might not be able to

persuade many growers to sell to them a t all if there were no market
news reports, and the loss of business would not be me.de up by a
higher margin on the volume remaining.
'l'here are various sources of market information 1-.rhich farmers
secure to plan t heir operations.

Before tho government entered t he

market - information picture, farmers and mn.rl:etinc: a gencies depended
solely for such information on (1) their contracts with producers,
buyers, and selJ.ers and 1~eports received from bookers and hired market
repre s entatives; (2) various private services and trade publicat:i.ons.
These sour ces of ma1~ket information
to the governments' - news service.

are:..import ant

as supplements

The government desseminates

market - news through a gencies of the United States Department of
.Agriculture which comes under the Bureau of Agricultural Economics .
Through a nation - wide system of field off icers, 4 the Bureau of
Agricultura l Economics gathers and disseminates rnarket news on supply ,
demand , movement, quality and prices of livest ock, meats, wool , fruits,
ve getables, dairy and poultry products , grain, hay, feed cotton, tobacco,

4

Ibid., p. 286
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rice, honey and other agricultural products.
producers are established in Washington D.

Basic policies and

c.,

but the nature of

the market reporting ,job is such that the local reporters must be
directly responsible for the accuracy of the rei:,orts and for maintainine; working relationships with the trade.
in a high degree of decentralization .

This has resulted

Although it has advant ages,

this decentralization is not conducive to quick adoption of improved methodology , standardization of terminology , and. other desirable features of a National service.
In f}?cthering market--news , reporters stationed c: t the vorious
markets, news offices obta.in tbe information in various ways , but
mostly by personal interview and over the telephone .
type of' data, 111ail questionmdres are used .

For some

The :reporters inter-

view buyers and sellers at cnarkets o.uring trading hours , insfect
records, observe transactions, collect repo:rts or rail and truck
unloads and warehouseman I s stocks in storage, and make munerous
cont2.cts with other groups .
In preparing the reports, the market reporter d::.~aws upon all
information available to hi..11 which may come from sources other
than those engaging in the market transactions .

Information se-

cured locally is assembled and analyzed by the local reporters .
In most cases , those ,,ho receive the repor·ts are interested in
the national or regional market or the relationship of the given
local or central market to others • . Hence, the local information
must be inte r;rated vr.i.th that collected at other points, which is
taken off the leased wire circuit. as has been discussed previously,
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by the reporter as needed and adapted for local use.

'l'he basic data

collected in the local offices also are relayed to one or more of the
six area . in:formation offices for futher analysis and integro.t~ on into reports coverine prices, movements, or other information for a broa.d
region or the entire countr'Y.
In the county eveF-J available means of disseminating the market
news is used, including the mail, press, radio and farm and trade publications of various kinds.

However, there is no local news office

putting out any news in the local area .

:Farmers, dealers, and buyers

may be listening to the radio or reading the news papers, and reading

different farm magazines, find out about marketings and prices at
nearby places where the market is reported.
In addition to such direct dissemination bJ the local market news
offices, specialists are stationed at sj_x key points t:broughout the
country to facilitate more effective dessemination.

They review the

market news as is related through these points on the leased u-lre
circuits and consolidate the items of principal importan-i:

into form

for broad dissemination throughout the areas surrounding these points.
The reports released in this manner, covering all major commodities for each market at which market news is collected, or prep9.red
1n

·
or mi d -morm.ng,
•

.C>t er noon,
ell.

. ' t t ransmission.
• .
ana' ove1~mg11

Other con-

solido.tions ar9 usually prepared on a commodity basis, representing
the highlights of the market news or special complications and aver-ages
for weekly or montri.J.y periods are compiled in Hasr..inston and released
by mailo
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Some of the problems in market reporting are the cause of
slow improvements in market inf; .

Services cannot exist without

administrative supervision and cannot be effect ive without ·e,echnical
support a nd coordination.

The techanical, administrative and super-

visory staff of the market news service has not been expc1.nded in recent years in line with added responsibilities.

Supervision has

been largely limited to Washington review reports, corres pondence
and telephone calls coupled with brief annual or biennial -visits to
the market news reporting offic es.

Very few specialized technicians

exi st on the mar ket news staff to ei ve aid t o the reporters a nd to
deal with such problems as (1) report writ in~, (2) market 211alysis,
(.3) methods of reporting, (4) srunpling, (5) gradinE, and (6) disseminationo
Limited funds for clerical personnel a nd m&chine tabulation
lIB.ve not permitted adequate analysis and utilization of the data
available.
This is a polite way of saying that t he market - news service,
under the pressure of administrative duties and inadequate f unds, ha s
fallen behind progress in the arts and sci ences applicable in such i-1 0rk.
The pr actical side of t he work has been very efficient ly developed: but
the application of modern statistical techniques, the principles of
economi cs, a nd journalism to improve t he reliability and usefulne ss
of market news have been neglected.
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Gonsiderins the ha.ndicaps under which it has operated, especial1y
dm·ing the early days, when many dealers were suspicious and uncooperative and a public market news service was relatively un.lrnown and on
trial , the Department has done a wonderful job in establishing a reputation of fairness, accuracy, and reliability for improvements.
However , t here still are many difficulties to be over come and :Lm;

p1~ovements to be made.

These are of' two kinds: (1) the expansion of

market news to include commodities, markets and segements of the rrB.rkcting system not now covered; ( 2) technic2.l improvements in collecting
data, ,-iriting of reports, and dissewination of the news.
Commodities for which there now is no public and in some cases
no private market news - service in Shelby counJ,y and all over -t.he
United States practically include (1) number of fats and oils c'.nd
cottonseed oil, (2) fruits and vegetables for processing , (3) QU1,.:,er,
•

and (4) peas and beans.

.I...

Most of these deficiencies in corrnnodity

coverage wilJ. be made up gradualJ.y as tho production expands and the
market

news service is expanded in response to demands from pro-

ducers and commerical groups .

Prospective c hanges in far~ prices

should be studied in order to rr..ake adjustments in the cropping plan
or livestock program.

Too many farmers make their plans on the basis

of existing prices at planting time rather than upon the basis of the
future outlook for prices.

Just because r,1~ices at planting time are

high is no assurance that prices will be equally as high at harvest
time.

One of the major obj ectives of' production cont rols and conservation pro[rams of recent ye~u-s has been to level out violent
changes in the volume of a c;riculturtl production and thereby give
the farmer a more stable price 1evel.

Heather has a way of i Enor-

ing these pla ns sometimes, so the Government res been tryine'; to get
the farmers to act as a group instead of independently . 5

P-.co,5Tams

have been bci.sed upon economic outlook as far as it is possible .

In

other words, the Government ha s been trying to get farmers to manage
as industry does, plan production to fit w.arket dem.3.nds .
One of the biggest problems of fs.rmin&: is to have the rifht
amount of products on the market at the ri ght time .

Most of ·Lhe

farms in Shelby cou nty are not more thz.n five (5) miles from t he
avaj_l[',ble m2Lrkets and most of them have adequate he.uling facilities
to move their products to the market wi thout ho.ving hec:.vy spoila geso
Hhen the products rea ch the different markets, they are bid.d ed on,
purchased and c arried to the processing department where they are
graded irmnediately .

The questionnaires show tlv.:t there are e.bout

five J.oco.l P'le.rlrnts in the county .
retail markets .

Two distributinr; me.rkets , seven

One auction, and one c oopera tive .

'l'he cooperative

is declining in business a ctivities because of lack of membership
support and the loc e.tion in uhi.ch it is s:i.tuated, there are not many
farmers there .

5

Most of them have migrated to ·i:,he cities and r9t ired .

R. L. Hunt, Farm Management in the South, pp. 449- 450.
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Some of the farmers indicate that the markets don rt p:,y tnem
enough for their produc:ts and that take too big::;er margin out of
the dollar .

Bascially we feel an if this is due to hiP,h production

cost of the farmer and he does not keep adequctte records to sho~-r him
how much he is going in debt by continuing to !Jroduce certain c1·ops .

So l1e la~.rs it on the bu.yers.

Chai-:;ter IV
"\,Jays By Which 'I'he 1-Iarket Nay Be Imp-.roved
Marketing improvements might be classified in various ways :
Examinations of textbooks, bulletins, and articles indicate a
strong tendency to classify the improvement on the basis of the
mechanics involved.
The first step in the f,cientific apj_;roach is to study and describe the marketing system, so that everyone concerned will know
what we are dealing with and will not waste time in useless efforts.

The knowledge of the rnarketing system so obtained also serves as
the be.sis for stbmlating ideas about possible improvements.
are not many ideas about things we do not unde1·stand .

There

Similarly,

in trying to i ro prove the markets it is desirable that the farmers
and middlemen be f'arn.iliar with the life cycle· of the .commodity.
We need careful, unbiased descriptions of the marketing sys-

tem in the local county as a sh.ort cut in educating marketing
workers of all kinds .
The chart indicates the amount of capital invested

on the

farn1s studied-- for land and improvements, machinery and equipment,
livestock un.d poultry.

Farmers will receive more net returns from

the marketing of their 1' iroducts bv
cuttinet
the operating
cost on
._,
., b
machinery, livestock and equipment.
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TABLE VII
Value of Land e.ncl. Improvements, Poultry, Livestock
112.chinery and Equipment in the Study of forty-one Farms

~

Nurn.ber of Farms

reporting

1

Total Value

Average Value
-·-· --· -----------

La nd und Improve-

41

87,255

2,128

Equipment

41

44,097

1,076

Livestock 2

38

30,610

806

Poultry

60

15,301

255

ments

Machinery a nd

-----·- ·-----------$177, 263

-------------------------·------

~;:4,265
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Returns to producers can be increased, through marketin::r improvements
in tuo ways: (1) by increasing consumer expenditures i'or farm products and their deriv2.tions , (2) b-.t reduc:~ng the total me.rketing
charges which are subtracted from such consumer expenditures by marketing agencies.
Consumer expenditures, in turn, can be increased throu 6h better
marketinc in only two ways: (1) by increasing consumer demand, t:hat
is, shifting the consumer demand curve to the right, (2) by feeding
the ava_ilable supplies into the market in such a manner as to take
·
.,_
• ..
'
. 6
actvanu1ge
of .,_h
,., e existing
consumer aernand.

Expansion of the de1119.nd for fa.rm products, in so fe.r as it
may be achieved through marketing may be brought about in three ways:
(1) development and m2.rkoting of new products, (2) developing ne1.-;

uses for established products in exi sting uses, by improved merche.ndising, quality, control, consumer educ2,tion 2nd subsidizing consumption.
Orderly marketing will increase consumer expenditures by finding
the best markets available so that potential demand can be turned into actual expenditures; (2) distributing availa.ble supplies over
time so as to t~ks maximum advantages of the existing demand; (J)
adjusting the relative quantities of a product on over-all demand
made up of several different kinds of demand; (Le) differential pricins and product differentiation, tapping the consurn.er I s surplus
6

F. L. Thomsen, Op. Cit., p. 320
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of higher income groups without reducing the consumption of marginial consumers; (5) market prorates, and outright limitations
on the total quantity marketed by means of quality restrictions
and other devices.
Marketing charges ce.n be reduced in two ways: (1) by reducinc
the profits of marketing agencies; (2) by reducin8 w.arketinG cost.
Profits may be reduced (1) by reducing the need for profits, reducing risks, ( 2) reducing the opportunities for profits, tln~ough
reculatory activities, reduction of internal - trade b~rriers,
modifying the conditions of imperfect comp8tition 1 and improving
the pricing merchanism.
Marketing costs may be reduced by (1) incre2.sing the efficiency
of existing marketing agencies, through (2.) better economic organization of the business, with references to location, size, volmne of
business, types of facilities, kinds of equipment, layout and (b)
improving opGrational management, through comparative - cost and timeand motion studie~, improving labor relations,raising c:.he quality of
personal and dealer education; (2) changing the marketing system,
through (a) vertical and horizontal integr3tion, (b) establishing
now types of marketing agencies, such as service wholesalers and (c)
altering mafk.eting channels; (3) reducing the services, (a) shifting
responsibility for some marketing services to consumers or producers,
as in self-service :retailing, (b) eliminating unnecessary services.
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MalTJ farmers also · can contribute to more efficient :marketing
by doing a. better individual job of marketing their own products.

This usual1y means a. more skillful job of deciding where, when, c_nd
by ·what method to market.,

'l'his requires (1) familL1_rity with the

various :market outlets which are available at retail stores, local
assembly markets, distinct processors, terminal markets and t he
relative returns from these outlets to be expected under varying
conditi ons; ( 2) use of In3.rket - news reports and other inforrnat:i_on
in follm-.ring current market conditions, for the purpose of taking
advantage of temporary market strength at about the time the products are ready for rr,arketing; (3) use of outlook information in
coordinating the farm production program i-1ith marketing so as to
take maximum advantage of seasonal, annual , and cyclical changes in
commodity prices.

Many farmers :b.ave been able greatly to increase

their returns by so organizing their operations as to have their
various products come on the market at times when many other farmers
are out of the market or when market demand is strong.
Direct consumer marketin3: is another way of improving the
market which can be done by (1) roadside stands, (2) in the field
or "pick...:it-you.rself 11 selling, (3) delivery to consu..rner or retail
stores, (4) delivery by parcel post or expenses, (5) farmers t public
marketse

Jl
Any method of direct marketing can be made profitable if customers can be obtained without too much expense and trouble.

This

calls for the exercise of salesmanship, which relatively few farmers have developed.
Consumers, like farmers, could do a great deal further marketing improvement by becoming informed on marketing problems and taking part in the determination of sound public policy with respect
to marketing.

They ca.n also influence ,n.arketing efficiency by do-

ing more intelligent job of buying.

The success of more efficient

methods of processing ;;ackaging, grading, and retailing frequently
depend upon the support of consumers .?
Cooperative marketing has played a ~rominent part in the history of efforts to improve agricultural marketing.

Nany thousands

of cooperative associations and millions of farmer s have bl azed the
cooperative trail to better marketing or another trail to fa. ilure
a.nd disappointment.
The government I s role in j_mproving the :narketing of farm p-.coducts are many .

The federal government i s urged to fine.nee metro-

politan wholesale produce markets .
the ma.rketing of milk.

Pri ces and margins are fixed in

Regulations severely limit the number o.nd

type of truckers permitted to haul frozen citrus concentrates from
Florida to Northern outlets and the types of firms to whom the
trucks may deliver the product .

7

1r .• L. r:i1homsen , on
;;: •

·
CJ.

t

• ,

pp • 430-1+'Jl •
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The Federal Government has instituted legal proceedins s to control
c han..nels of marketing for varj_ous food processing operations and has
forced meat packers to give up retailing and other mai·keting channels.
At the other extreme are those who resent any "interference" by
goverrnnent in marketing - principally those engaged in private marketing.

Their opposition covers even such activities as resee.rch, ex-

tension, and m:trket news .

By t heir uncompromisinc oppo sition t o

anythi ng and everything done by govern..ment in marketing, they invite
the kind of inter ference to which they most object.
The most important government activities in marketi ng are :

(1)

providing needed auxiliary marketing services , such as official
grading, standaridization, inspection, and market news.
would not be cared for adeC:_uately by private atrencies .

These services
They are de-

sif ned to complement , not replace, private marketinrr business , (2)
policing of the mar keti ng system.

This provides an enforeeable

code of ethics for the protection of shippers and buyers and prevents
monopoly and restraint of trade against the public i nterest ; (J) Assistance to producer groups desiring t o take collec t ive a ction to i m) rove
marketing conditions.

This includes assistance to cooperatives, whi ch

have already been very generous , and farmers by means of marketing
c.greements and orders;

(4) direct action to support prices of agricul-

tural commodities; (5) research to discover new ways of improvinf.
marketinz ; (6) extension activities designed to a.c cquaint farmers, connd me.rce
1 t,' i• ng agencies
•
.,"UD1ors
, , a ___

policie s and practices.

• ·- 1
wit-1

-'-h o eI.Lec-c,
~.,, · O.L.,, a l Jc.ena t ive
·
·
marketing
L,

Chapter V
Summary and Concl.usions
The amovnt of knowledge farmers have of the market demands
i s going to determine the amount of profit they are going to receive from farms.
The survey indicated that there are an avera ge of seven retail markets in each to,m, three wholesale markets, two auction in
the county and one cooperative market.
Livestock provide the higher income for farmers in this area,
but the farms studied Here low in dairy ca.ttle, beef cattle, chickens and turkeys as the chart indicated.
Little use was made of mo.rket information concerning what to
pl ant, prices to expect for their f,Toducts and the outlook for the
corning year.
It was revealed in Table II that the total acreage is too
small for profitable operation in t his area.

The total crop acre-

age as revealed in Table IV will not support the average 4.2 in
each £'airily because of the farming system and the number of persons
working on the farm, and it does not provide adequate acreage for
the utilization of labor saving equipment.
It seems as if the improvements in the markets of Shelby ,. .Coill1ty has been good since the second World War, but the farmers
have hesitated to increase their production to take on the recent
improvements as a whole.
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Conclusions
Farmers need some me2..sure of gauging their profits :for a fG.rm .
No one standard mea sure of profits ths.t is completely satsifactory
for all purposes has, e.s yet been developed by farm management experts .
The farmers o:f the county need to realize the importance of r ecord keeping to know where t hei r farm business e,re headed .
Some of the things which could be consideTed in i ;r,provinc[
ret urns t o the farmer arc :

1.

Bette!' fa.rm t o market roads

2.

Finding the best available mar~rnt

3.

QQa lity improvement

4.

Consumer education

5.

Improving market informa tion

6. Bring more coo per:::tive markets in the county
7.

Reduce the services rendered in marketing

Income From Productive Lc.tbor
l.!'\
(Y\

Farms Reportin&;

·-·--·- ·- -~Total Farm Income a

I

Total

I

I

I

Average

I

122,180

I

2, 980

I

---Total Farm Expense b

Net Farm I ncome

Interest on Capitcµ Investment

Total Net Income

-----------------------

I

I
I

I

80,385

31 ,795

7,391

21i. , 401,

I

2,L,1~8

775.49

110

595.49

------

a - Include cash receipts , increase in farm inventory value of' fooe produced by farm use and by
family a nd value of shelter and fuel coming f rom farm.
b - Includes value of fam ily l a bor , decrease in invent or y and ca sh f rom opera tJ.on expense.
c - LS~ of l a nd improvements plus 5% value of livestock machinery a nd poultry
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Recommendations
The foll01.-ring recommendations are offered ~s suggestions for improving the farm marketing policies of the farm in the area surveyed.
1.

Organize cooperative m&rkets as the need
arises.

2.

Hake better use of ma:rket information concerning the enterprise selected.

J.

Increase consumer demand by gr owinz bet c.er
varieties.

4. By feeding the available supplies into the
market in such a ms.nner as to take maximum
advantage of the e:xisting consu..mer demand .

5. Better economic organi zat ion of the business
6.

Improve operational mana~ement .

7.

Vertical and horizontal inter ~r ation.
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Questionnaire
Age_ ___ _ _.3.

1.

Na.me of operator________ 2.

4.

No. of children____ ____ 5.

6.

No. of persons working farms: men______ women~ - - children_

(Count children over 10 as

Married

Ages of eac h child and sex

-t-

_________

__ _

per son).

7.

Name of cor:rr1.unity in whi ch your farm is located___________

8.

No of acres operated_ __

9.

No . of aere s r ented or leased

10.

No . of acrec ouned

-----

per manent pa sture_____

---

11. No . of acres in crips_ __

Idle____ ___ , p:,,:sture in woodl e, nd_____ •

woodla nd not in p2sture____ •

120

List tho crops grown; number of acres in each crop ; average yield
per acre; and income from each crop.
Cr..QJ2

Acerao;e

Income

TOTAL
13.

List below the number of livesto ck on tho farm; va lue, income from
sale of livestock products .

39
Number

Value

Income

(A) Dairy Cattle

Cows
Bulls

---

-----

Heifers

- -- -

(B) Beef Cattle ·
Cows
Bulls

----

--

Heifers
Calves
Steers
(C) Hogs
Brood Sows
(over 6 mos .)

Boars
(over 6 mos )
Gilts
(breeding)

---

---

Market (over 6 mos )
Market (under6 mos )

---

(D) Others
Horses
Brood me.res

---

Stallions
Geldings
Mul es
J acks

Total

--

40

14.

List below the number of poultry on the farm; value; income from
sale of poultry- products.
Number

. Value

Income

Hens (including sale)
of eggs
Roosters
IJ.'u:rkeys
Chicks
Ducks
Total for all poultry

15.

Give an itemized account of the value of food furnished by the farm
in money value.

(a) Heats (beef & pork)

$

(b) Poultry
(c) Vegetables
(d) Eggs

(e) Dairy Proaucts

16.

Give an itemized account of the expenses of the family .
(a) Food
(b) Clothing

(c) Personal care
(tobacco, barber,)
hair dresser
(d) Medical care
(e) Household operating

(f) Others
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17. Give the total cash farm overating expenses (including expense for livestock and poultry i:,roduction; crop production;
as seed e.nd fertilizer; running the farm as hired labor, rep:: irs, rent, gas and oil).
18. Give the estimate value of farm labor used in farm pr oduction
( exclude your O\m labor ). ________

19. What s c.., urces of economic information do you use concerning
price of products , what to pl::.mt next year and the gener e.l f arm
outlo9k and situation (check yes or no).
(a) Government publications

Yes (

)

No (

)

(b) Private or commercial
publications

Yes (

)

No (

)

(c) Radio

Yes (

)

No (

)

(d) Local .buyer

Yes (

)

No

I

)

\

20. List some of t he printed materials as pamphlets , magaz i nes, etc.,
that you receive pertaining to agriculture.
(a) Farmers Gazette
(b) Newspapers

( c) ·.
(d)

21 .

What factors determine the crop grown each year and the rn.unber of acres pl anted in each crop?

22 . How fa r is your farm from the available markets ?

-------

23 • Does the distance from the market have any eff ect on the 111-'lrketing value of your products?

42

21+•

Do you know that there is an available market for the products you
produce before you plant them?______ •

25.

Do you have adequate transportation facilities to haul your products
to market___

26.

Do you plan to do anything different on the farm in 1955 that you
did not do in 1954?____ •

27.

Do you keep a farm record of all accounts on the farm? ____

28.

List the available markets in your county: Local mG.rkets._ _ _ ,
distributing markets._____ , cooperative markets____ •

29.

Do you sell any farm products directly to your grocer?

30.

Are you dissatisfied. with the markets you have now in your county?
Yes ( )

31.

No ( )

Yes ( ) No ( )

State reasons _________________

What are your suggestions for the marketing improvements in the coUJ."lty?

Please mail this information to us as soon as possible.

